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ABUSING AN EDUCATION. WOMAN AND THE WHEEL.

From the Gazette, Delaware, Ohio.

Th© healthfulness of bicycle riding for 
women is still a disputed question between 
emineut physicians and health reformers.

Used in moderation it surely creates for 
women a means of out-door edterci^e, the 
benefit of which all physicians concede. 
Used to excess, like any other pastime, its 
effect is likely to be dangerous.

The experience of Miss Bertha Reed, the 
seventeen-year-old daughter of Mr. J R. 
Reed, 335 Lake 8t., Delaware, Ohio, may 
point a moral for parents who, like Mr. and 
Mrs. Reed, have experienced some concern 
for their daughter^ who are fond of wheel- 

in the fall of ’96 Miss Bertha who had 
. ,, ridden a great deal, began to fail in an

money is the very shortest tape-line alarming manner. 8he grew steadily paler 
by which a mental gift may be tneaa- and thinner, and it appeared she was going 
ured. Perhaps it is due in part to the into consumption. Rest and quiet did her 
mistaken idea that when we have j goct^Aptaysh
quitted the Bchool room we carry with j <*ian found her

pulse at 104—a 
very high rate. 
Thinking this 
may have been 
due to tempo
rary - nervous
ness when he 

She Rides ITWI examined her, 
lie w atcher her 

closely, but her pulse contin
ued at that rate for two weeks, 

satisfied then,from her 
high puls© and steadily wasting condition 
that she was suffering from anæmia 
bloodless condition of the body. She became 
extremely weak, and could not stand the 
least noise or excitement. In this condition j 
of affairs they were recommended by an old I 
friend to get some of that famous blood 
medicine, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People. They did so, and almost from the 
first dose Bertha began to improve. She 
continued to take the pills and was by 
means of those pills made entirely well, and 
more grateful people than her parents can
not be found in the whole State of Ohio.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have proved a

Two Item«. DO NOT DELAY.
i AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS. THE WIFE OE (4ATM7TA

We »re asserting In the court« our right to the 
exclusive use of the word "CaSTORIA ” and i 
“PITCH ER-S CASTOR I A," as our Trade Mark.

To Care Headache In IS Minute». 

Take Dr. Daria’ Anti-Headache. AU 
Urnggists.

The practices of a lawyer often bring 

him more coin than his practice.

A correapondent of The Voice say*
I that the newspapers have, by common

consent, come to speak of Mrs. L. M. . . „. _ .
N Stevens ns (he successor to the late a th“u*h f,ul P«0n A ^aï*6

of Education, in the Womans Home
j Companion. Brand Bunner Huddleston 

Stevens ha* been the lender in the agi- i *Peak,! °f ,the ,tenrt(?m:y o{ wome“ t0
centered tation for the enforcement of the pro- ! .T?, , ^ f ^ °, n r
.... ..... , . . . . , , i ta‘ culture may be the most costly or

Republic of Mbitory law which has resulted in a the m08t va]uab,e ,rt of pareuu t0

petition to the governor bearing on thelr chlldren jUBt ai> they care tor tt 
the matter. His reply ,s a letter to | aftPr they t u u certaln that few
every county sheriff in the state, set- ; W0llld equally UP1,lect a materIal prop-
ting forth the du lea of such office and j erty of lik(, monetai.y cost as they oflen
a request for their fulfillment. do the)r educaUün8. ïhl, t00> when

The yrrlwt of Helf-Cultui

TVufttefulnoM of Advantage».

1« a Rnlnoru
An Ounce of f’reventlon I» Worth a 

Pound of Ci

Swanson Hheumatic Cure Co., Chi
cago. Dear Sirs: I used one bottle of 
your "5 Drops,” and it did me more 
good than any medicine I ever 
used. It did me more good than 
all the medicine 1 have taken 
from the doctors for two years, besides 
suffering the entire time. In three duys 
after 1 commenced using the "6 Drops” 
my pains all disappeared. I recom
mend it to all sufferers of rheuma
tism. Very respectfully, H. L. Martin. 
Anguilla, Miss. Feb. 7, '28.

Every family should have a bottl« 
of “5 Drops” on hand, especially at 
this season of the year. Changes in 
the weather are so liable to cause rheu
matism, la grippe and many other dis
eases that ”5 Drops” cures.

For another thirty days you can se
cure a sample bottle of “5 Drops” for 
25 cents. The manufacturers have 
100,000 sample bottles which they In
tend to distribute for this small 
amount.

Write today to the Swanson Rheu
matic Cure Co., 167 Dearborn street, 
Chicago, 111. This company is reliabla 
and promptly fill every order.

ONEOF GOTHAM'S MOST POPU

LAR WOMEN.
I, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of Hynnnls. Massa

chusetts, was the originator of PITCHER S 
CASTORIA,” the same that has borne anddoes 
non- bear the fae-simllc signature of CHAS. H. 
FLETCHER on cv, ry 
original "PITCHER S CASTORIA” winch has 
been used In tho homes of Lhe mothers of

Gen. Neal Dow as head of the prohi
bition movement In Maine.) TO CCRF, A COLD IV ONE DAT.

TkVe Laxative Brotnh Quinine Tablets. All 
Druggists refund tho money If It fails to cure. s»o

llomr Life of the Great Cuban Loader's 

All Her Hopes Ai 

if the N<

upper. This Is the Hpoi

In the Succcf 

Culm.
The dirtiest thing in town is tho inside 

of a boy’s pocket. America for over thirty years. Look carefully 
at tho wrapper and see that it is “the kind you 

j have alwuys bought," and has the signature of 
t CHAS. H. FLETCHER fFor lang and chest diseases, Plso’s Cure 

Is the best medicine we have used.—Mrs. 
J L. Nortbeott, Windsor. Ont., Canada.

paj O woman In the 
c(0rL.t ? ' Cuban colony In

|\^j New York is better

’the Winpper. No
one has authority from me to use my name 
eept The Centaur Company, of which Chas IL mg.
Fletcher is President. known and loved

than Mrs. Calixto ! There are now 520 newspapers pub- 

Garcla, w ife of the j ltehed in Sweden, forty-eight of which 

dauntless Cuban 
leader. Tall and of 
commanding pres
ence, her fine, ex
pressive face shows 
traces of the se- or 

vere experience that has fallen to her as 
the wife of a man who has from his 
youth been a soldier, a fighter and a 
leader of men. Like most Cuban wo
men, Mrs. ^acta is eminently domestic, 
fond of her home and family, and even 
her keen interest in Cuban affairs has 
not led her Into any active public par
ticipation. She lives quietly in a cheer
ful up-town street, and devotes herself 
to her children, and waits with the 
courage of a Spartan for the day when 
Cuba shall be free and her husband 
and father restored to his family. But 
Mrs. Garcia herself knows full well the 
horrors of war. She was with Gen.
Garela during lhe ten years' war. She, 
with some women relatives of the gen- 

i oral’s family, the children and trusted 
1 old servants, attempted the plan of 

keeping quarters within reaching dis
tance of the general, and yet beyond 
the reach of the enemy. Their 
house was burned over their heads al-

y.When a train of thought tries to pass 
through some men's brains it Is aUtched.

March 8.1897. SAMUEL PITCHER, M. D.

Don't think that every man who ask.« 
your advice really wants it.

Don’t Tobacco Spit a no Smoke Tour UTe Away.
To quit tobacco easily anrl forever, be 

netlc, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To- 
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men 
strong. All druggists, 5<)e. or $1. Cure gun 

I teed. Booklet and sample , free, 
t Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

hen com- ; The unde^’tikor may he slow, but he 
jjrmnage»fcj,/ertake the rest of us.

are dally papers, eleven being pub
lished in Stockholm. There are In all 
200 papers published in the oapital of 
Sweden.

?..kîcîueate Y

Candy Cathartic, cure conntipati 
lOe.aôc. If C. C. C. fail,druggists

A self-made man never ceases to praise 
his maker.

Smoke Sledge Cigarettes. 20 for 5 cts.

Revenge is always sweet 
pared to the bitterness of hate.

Bowel» With CaMcaret*.

forever 
•fund money \ ■

us a stationary fund of knowledge that 
will, or ought to be sufficient for our 
future. * • « Look at the piles of 

^ hard dollars and the illimitable hours

1f-
f\

If coffee Is colored with burnt sugar 
caramel It may be detected 

sprinkling the coffee on water, which 
will be rapidly darkened If either adul
terant be present.

Twenty young Swedish girls recently 
left their native land for Odessa, Rus
sia, where they will recetVo employ
ment In the match factories of that 
city.

'a -1
Addrosa

of time spent every year in the study 
and practice of music alone; except 
for the good they are to teacher and 
to the makers of musical instruments, 
the half might as well be wiped out of 
existence at one clean sweep. A decent 
little eternity might he made out of 
the time. And this continues to exist 
and repeat itself generation after gen
eration In the very face of the fact that

He w

BREAD, POTATOES and MILK. ■
It is easier to cut down a hill than It is 

to drive over it 10,000 times.A Healthy Joy.

Ought every Christian to be happy 1 ,
Yes and may be so, provided that he i P1U8,C »• ™ Incomparable addition to

home life, and on that account, If fur 
no more lofty or selfish reason, ought 
to he perfected and never neglected 
by Woman. How many of your women 
friends will undertake to entertain even 

; the family circle with a creditable per-
: formante? Usually (heir pianos stand boon to womankind. Acting directly 

idle from the period Immediately sue- j ‘pMThe^

ceeding their maiiiage until there are j creating functional regularity ami perfeet 
daughters old enough to be put at les- ; harmony throughout the nervous system, 
sons; then the old folly will be r©-' ; The pallor of the oheekB is «-hanged to the 
nnuK.j in,,,! v* delicate blush or health ; the eves brighten;pealed What folly? Not the placing tht, must.lp3 Rrow elastic, ambition is 
of children to sludy music or any other creased and good health returns, 
accomplishment that is for their good 
or that the purse will permit. Let them 
have all the advantages within reach, 
but also teach them appreciation; the 
folly consists In fostering through ex- 

A healthy Joy Is not a mere exhlla- ample, and by a tacit acceptance of the 
ration or a rapture. Neither the mind existing state of things, the Idea that j 

nor the nerves could stand a con- It can he other than a sinful waste of 
tiriual erstasy. I have observed that time to acquire a good thing and then I 

some people who live on moods and neglect It. No one has any business j 

frames and are shouting on one day 
are very liable to be sulking or scold
ing on the next day. A strung bow 
loses its tension. Even spiritual ex
hilarations are apt to be followed by 

reactions. Just as soon as we hang 
our happiness on emotions or changing 
circumstances of any kind, we go up 
or we go down with the tide. The 
thermometer of our joy is at the mercy 
of outside atmospheres. But If an In
dwelling. strengthening and gladden

ing Savior he In the heart, if we strive 
to keep His commandments and walk 
In the sunshine of His smiles, then w* 
can expect to "rejoice evermore.” No
blow that does not strike Christ and a going on on fourteen miles of railroad 
clean conscience away, can seriously from Shanghai to Woosung and th« 
disturb a healthy Christian's inward grading has not yet been finished, 
peace. Although his fig-tree shall not Not a tie or a rail has been laid. Only 
blossom, neither fruit Bhall be on his Chinese tv

FAST TIME TO CHICAGOA Dyspeptics daily diet. seeks in the right quarter for his joys. 
Brave old Paul, who never uttered 
whimper or a whine, sent from Nero's 
guard house this cheery message: “Re
joice in the Lord alway; and again I 

say, rejoice."

Via Rio (irainle Western Railway.

Commencing February 5, the new time 
card of the Rio Grande Western g-oes into 
effect. Tho At'antie Express leaves Salt 
Lake City at 9 a m., arriving at Denver 
at 9:30 a. m. the following morning and 
Chicago at 2:15 p. m. the third day; mak
ing connections with limited trains from 
Chicago to New York The evening train 
leaves at 7:40 p m., arrives at Denver at 
9:15 p. m. the following night and Chicago 
at 8 a. m. the third day, making close con
nections with the fast morning trains for 
New York and Boston. Both of these 
through trains are splendidly equipped 
with all latest appliances and conveniences 
and carry Pullman Pala«-e and Pullmau 
Tourist sleeping car3 as well as free Re-

Dyspepsia 1« «me of ihr most prevalent of 
diseases. Thousands of people suffer from 
it in a more or less aggravated form. Few 
diseases are 

more far
human life and happ 
peptic needs is no 
mere temporary stimulus. The 
is the toning up of the entire system. F 
tify the system and it will do Us own fight
ing, and promptly eject any intruding 
disease. The success of Dr. Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla in curing indigestion and dyspep
sia is due to just this quality which 
possesses, of renewing the vital 
repairing the waste and loss of the body. 
The ordinary treatment brings the food 
down to the level of the 
Dr. Ayer's Sarsaparilla puts strength into 
the stomach, and brings it up to the level of 
the strong food fit for men. It does this 
by strengthening the entire system. The 
atomach cannot stay weak when all the 
other organs are gaining strength. What 
Dr, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will do for dyspep
sia is best illustrated i 
M. S. Shields, Meridian, Miss. Mr. Shields 
had got down to the last level of dyspepsia. 
But let him tell his own story :—

“ For years, I was afflicted with dyspep
sia which gradually grew worse until I 
could eat nothing but bread aud potatoes

seasoned with a little salt, nnd drink only
a little milk. I bee a bad that a trille 

h of even these caused terrible 
in the regjons of the at

k of the eves, attended 
«1 partial I

He was too wiae to 
exhort ub to rejoice In monsy, for 
wealth Is a shifting sandbank; 
health, for It Is a variable possession; 

or in the society of our households, 
who may be snatched away at any mo

ment.

lui to the individu« 1 suffering
ching i n their effects 

ss. What the dys- 
tment, not

dartwith Aïi 

The
of sight, 
sbyvt local t h Id get relief 

1 ly I had such a 
that the entile left side of 

d partially l 
take

. The phynicia 
d none of the many re 
; any good. At last a 

ith a bottle of Dr. Aye 
and before I had used half 
a decided change for the better. I 
three bottles 
that for four 
with the old «

or in
! i 1g< ere attack

y body felt 
lyzed, and in thisb

condition. I i
s failed to hel 

niedies I too
d presented

k Vl’iTi Our soul's joys, to be solid,
tt I, must rest on something immovable. 

The one permanent, unchangeable Joy 
is to have Jesus Christ in the heart and 
to serve Him in the dally life, and to 
walk in the sunshine of His love!

forces. Sarsaparilla
f it. I Id i Idf*» and Death.

What ie life? ’Tis loving God 

And loving man.
And serving both, with spirit true. 

As best we can.

• 1
ak stom ii m! red

bled
pletely 

1 have not been t
plai am rugged and 
o eat anything that can

, b
hearty d able

It would be impossible to say 
:h in praise of I)r. Ayer's Sa 

lid not give one bottl 
f any other kind.”—M. ü. 

s, Meridian, Miss. „
litbe

rill«, and I 
far a dor 
Shie

dining Chair Cars. Ticket office, No. 103 
Wont Second South street.It is to takeWhat is death?

The dear Lord's hand,
And let him lead us out of Night 

To Morning’s Land.

tPostofiioeses like that of

M si cot nor. )4
Try Dr. Ayer's Sa 

dyspeptic. If VO 
the value of the

parilln if you are 
* testimony to 

get Dr. Ayer’» 
; on request fir

Don’t get the idea into your head that 
you can pull yourself out of troubles with 
a corkscrew.

vaut 
cd ici to learn a thing that is not worth r«-# .V Emma C. Dowd.Currbook. 

the J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell.
membering. It is foolish from a mere
ly utilitarian point of view, 
may not be possible or desirable for 
every mother to teach her own chll-

Thus it Beware ot Olnt »nt» for Catarrh That 

Contain Mercury, 

will surely destroy the sense

•l\
'MSS*« IRO IN I IN G MADE EASY.” A Cheap Trick.

To manufacture a cheap ltalsomino 

stuck on the wall with glue, claiming 

it to be the "same tiling," or "just as 

good” as the durable Alabastiue, or to 

buy and seil such goods on such repre

sentations would seem a cheap trick. 

Some resort to it. To be safe, buy Al- 

abastineonly in packages aud properly 

labeled.

A large head is aiiout as much evidence 
of brains as a paper collar is of a shirt.

; as mercury
dren, though some count it a sweet of smell and completely derange the 
privilege to do so, yet it pays them to îhe°'Vu*ou™ surfaces.^'sSch artiefts 

keep thoroughly posted, if only to ' should never be used except on preaenp- 
, , . .. . , , , tlona from reputable physicians
judge of the quality of work being damage they 
done by the teacher, and to supply that good you can possibly derive from them. 
, ...... v J , Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
home co-operation which Is so need
ful to the conscientious studeut and

a vY'WVte

mmm g ggKggjgmr

am u■y. il
thenmt

- /V*
Vv 111 do Is tenfold to the

mm

X F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. O., contains 
mercury, and is taken internally, act- 

lng directly upon the tilood and mucous 
sur far 
Catarrh C
It is taken infernally 
ledo, Ohio, by F. .1. Cheney & Co. 
timonlals free. Sold by Druggists, price 
76c per bottle.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

MRS. GEN. GARCIA.
the teacher.” In buying Hall's 

be sure you get tbe genuine 
nd made in To- 

Tes-

of the syst
most a score of times. Time after time 
they had to flee at a moment’s notice. 
Sometimes they were hungry, some
times they went without food for days 
at a time, save a few mouthfuls, feed
ing the children on such delicacies as 
roots to keep them from stnrving. A 
price was set on Gen. Garcia’s head, 
and Spanish spies tracked him when 
he went to visit liis wife. A reward

Railroad Building In China,

For more than a year work has been

f »Jvj ■ f; ;
Itnty and Joy. Beauty is Blood Deep,

The duty should open into Joy, but it Clean blood means a clean skin. No 
may fail of joy and still be duty. If the : beauty without it. Cascarots,Candy l’atltar-
joy is not there, still hold the duty «Ç cleans your blood and keeps it clean, by
„„a „„„ i.......... .v, , stirring up the lazy liver anil driving all im-and tie sure that you hate the real purities from the body. Begin to-day,
thing wtiile you are holding that. Be banish pimples, boil-, blothes. black heads, 
all the more dutiful though it be in the and that sickly bilious complexion hv taking 
dark. Do righteousness and forget qa*oar0ts. beauty ior ten cents, All drug- 
happiness, and so it is most likely that *1St3’ satlsfaotio“ guaranteed. tUc, 25c. »0, 

happiness will come. This will heip 
; you to be hopeful without impatience,

The furniture of Young’s hotel, 140 and patient without despair.—Phillips

lO

CD
■j,. ’orkmen are employed, 

vines, although his flock may be cut About a month or two ago the first sod
was offered for Mrs. Garcia owing to off in the fold, nnd there be no herd was turned at Hankow for the Han-
the assistance she nnd her family were In hie stalls, yet he rejoices In tha kow-Pekin railway, but its prosecution
giving to the cause. While matters Is>rd, and joys in the God of his sal-
stood thus a son was born to Mrs. Gar- vatlon. 
cia, and when the infant was three s

<r OL

nil
depends upon the success of the BeL 

gian syndicate In floating a proposed 
loan for its construction.STAFOH P

i Do you hunger for true happiness? 
days old they were surprised at night Take Christ at His own word. “Lo, i
by the Spanish and fled for their lives. am with you alway." Then you can
Handicapped thus capture was inevit- rejoice in Him always. Such joy is rooms, consisting of bedroom sets, par- Brooks.
able, they were taken to Havana and not only a privilege but a duty; for a lor sets, carpets, chairs, lounges, bed- { New Route to Health,

were prisoners of war for months. FI- Cliristian to be spiritually wretched 1« ding, etc., etc., etc., will be sold dur T ..... f . , ,, t .. . .
nnllv thev were released nnd allied fur . ... Little, fragrant, palatable tablets m anally they were released and sailed for a gln. Remember that it is not where lng Conference week at 114-116-118 W. aainty enameled metal box. just right for

you are, but what you are, that de- 2nd So. street, Salt Lake City, Dont the vest pocket or the lady’s purse. On the
I termines your happiness. Spiritual miss this chance. tablets are stamped the letters “C. C. C.”

Joy is a sign of heart-health; spiritual ^ potters of England a coupie ol Cascarct, Candy Cathartic. Eat one like

hundred years ago were very talented candy and the little tablet at once purifies 
and much of the blue and white they and destroys disease germs In the month 
manufactured is hard to tell from that M"1 throat’ stoPs 80UriuK ,,r ^digested 
of the Dutch. It is as beautiful with food in the stomach, stirs up the liver tones 
Its quaint designs and soft colors; but and strengthens the bowels, making them 
the historical interest attached to th« act healthy and naturally. I hey are well 
old Holland delft makes it valuable. ttu,i widely advertised in the press, hut tho

Delft, the Holland city which has test advertisement for Casearets is their
given its name to the well-known brand wo“d,,rf" m,ld f ‘ l“’s,t've action, which

of pottery, was long famous for her bln« ™a e® J ‘lsca'° “m'cl 1 " every 
and white wares, but when the secret trU* “““• We *-°™<a“»'»d to ad

of porcelain manufacture hecam« "l! ll"‘ 113________ __________

known abroad and new coloring mat- There are now 520 newspapers pub-
ter was discovered the demand for i^hed in Sweden, forty-eight of which ONE ENJOYS

delft ceased and the factories were are dany papers, eleven being pub- Both tho method and results when
closed. That is why a piece of genuine imhed in Stockholm. There are in all Syrup of Figs is Liken’ it is pleasant
old delftware is so expensive. There 200 papers published in the capital of and refreshing to the taste, and acts

Swpden gently yet promptly on tho Kidneys,

If coffee is colored with burnt sugar Liver and Bowels, cleanses the svs-
earamei it may he detected by tern effectually, dispels colds, head-

HÄÄ dCarkeenedn ”ïî aobcs ^vers eures habitual

will r>« rapidly darkened if eU*er adul- c - T,.
tonuit be nresent constipation. Syrup of Figs is the

only remedy of its kind ever pro- 
Dr. Mary Walker's famous pension case duced, pleasing to the taste and ac- 

has been decided against her. ..,*„i,i„ i . •
ceptaole to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its 

effects, prepared only from the most 

healthy and agreeable substances, its 

many excellent qualities commend it 

to all and have made it the most 

popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50 

cent bottles by all leading drug

gists. Any reliable druggist who 

may not have it on hand will pro

cure it promptly for any one who 

wishes to tiy it. Do not acceptany 

substitute.

« Some people are horn tired and some seem 
to have been born for the purpose of mak
ing othors tired.

Avoid hot rides ipnl ice-cold drinks

pKGRtAT INVCNrTJ.
^ REQUIRES NO COOKING V U 

MAKES COLLARS AND GUFPS STIFF AND NICE 
o^. AS WHEN FIRST BOliCHlNFW

"

Spain.f :ï't ♦fiai MRS. DANIEL MANNING.

m Mrs. Daniel Manning of Albany, the depression and complaining are signs 
new president general of the National of disease. When a baby frets and 
Society of the Daughters of the Ameri- moans the mother says: "Something 
can Revolution, is the widow of the is wrong: this child is sick." A sulky, 
late Daniel Manning, who was the sec- ; selfish, complaining temper shows that 
rotary of the treasury during the first we are not abiding in the 
administration of President Cleveland.
She is in every way competent to fill i 

the high position with which she has 
been honored. During her residence in 
Washington her fine presence, her 
graceful carriage, her graciousness, her 
tact and iter kindness won for her a 
love that was continuous with her ac
quaintance. She has blue eyes, chest
nut hair and a gentle, handsome face.
Mrs. Manning was born Mary Margar- 
etta Fryer and her ancestors on her 
father's side were Dutch. On her moth
er’s side she goes back to Robert Liv
ingston, first lord of the manor of Liv
ingston, to whom was given the origin- 

j al grant. Among her more famous an
cestors are Philip Livingston, who was 
the second lord; Colonel Peter R. Liv
ingston, Governor Rip Van Dam, Abra- 
h '-m de Peyster, Olaff Stevenson Van

lif
ONE POUND OF THIS STARCH WILL GO 

AS FAi< AS A POUND AND A HALF 
OF ANY OTHER STARCH.

Vviij

Vmm„„HUT ACT URED OHRy love of
t Jesus.

We hope to be happy in heaven: why 
not now? Why parse the word heaven 
in the future tense? The unselfish 
service of Christ and of our fellow- 
creatures is the beginning of paradise; 
the more we do for Him here, the more 
we »halt have of Him up yonder. Open 
your ear to every call of duty; open 
every door and window of your soul 
to the instreaming light and love oi 
Jesus and your joy shall be full.- Rev. 
Theodore L. Cuyier, N. Y. Independ

ent.

"U.C.HUBINGER BR0S.C? J
^Keokuk,!ovw.yN|w Haven,CoNNj^^

L* who

iiiltiffifliium,. i,;,*1' .’feij ;r • - j'» JV*s -

!« starch 1» prepared on «clontlßc principles by men who have h»tl y
11 “'‘J lhien tn<1 su,m,,er dresse* to their natura! whiteness ami Imp

tin« finish. It Is the only starch manufactured that Is perfectly burin le»* cohtalnlu« 
or any other nubstam-e Injurious to linen and can be used ev en for a baby powder.

For Sale bv All Wholesale and Retail Grocers.

T.-/
of j ctlcal experience in fancy 

a beautiful and 
either arsenic,

HE THAT WORKS EASILY, WORKS 
SUCCESSFULLY.” CLEAN HOUSE WITH

**

are many imitations flooding the mar
ket. The delft manufactured today Is 
very different from that of the seven
teenth century.

Lovers of china in blue and white itSAPOLIO 01

Temperance Not©».

Dr. T. D. Crothers, editor of the :
Journal of Inebriety, aud secretary of investigate the subject learn that
the American Temperance Medical as- E^ypt can show specimens of tnls 
sociation. says that The Voice in call- ware more than 3,000 years old, which 
ing attention to the tolerance of the *n c°l°r'ng rivals the finest china pro
use of spirits at Princeton and Yale duced today and the delft or Minton 
colleges hits "fired a shot,” not at «'os we use around our fireplaces to- 
Prineeton and Yale alone, but at tho da^ are the direct descendants of the 
great delusion that alcohol is harm- lovely ones which ornamented the pal

aces of Arabia and Persia centuries 
ago, or were used in mosques in Ta- 
hreex. Old blue and white tiles ara 
found in Cairo and adjoining cities

Mr«. Wliialotv'» Soothing Syrup

r«dwc0« inflam- 
wind colic. S&eenUaboUio.

Tor children t^ethinjf.iiofions the« 
auktion, allays pain, c

«ff

fISH bPA^ The barber has a scraping acquaintance 
! with a great many strangers.

Some idea of the attention that the 

Baltimore aud Otiio Railroad is now 

paying to its passenger traffic may lie 

gained from the fact that during the 

past eighteen months nearly 800 pas

senger ears received thorough and or

dinary repairs, 606 being repainted. 

Nearly all of the equipment is now 

royal blue and most of it is equipped 

with Pintsch gas, the Pintsch light 

being used on local as well as through 

trains.

less tn moderation.

Senator Wray, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
: has introduced an anti-treating bill, 

making it a misdemeanor to "treat” 
any person to liquor in any saloon, 
barroom or club room. The first of
fense is punishable hy a fine of $5, the 
second offense by imprisonment of not 
less than five nor more than twenty 
days. A similar resolution ha3 been 
introduced in the legislature of Iowa.

A bill has been introduced into the 
Kentucky legislature, now In session, 

■- by Senator Thomas of Bourbon to da- 
crease the penalty for selling liquor in 

. local option counties from one hundred 
'* to twenty-five dollars.

CWY
CATHAHTSC

«
;SLICKER r

The largest furniture anil carpet 

sale ever held in Salt Lake City com

mences Monday. April 4th, Conference 

week, at 114-116-118 West 2nd South st. 

opposite postoftiee. The furniture and 

carpets from 180 rooms in the Wasatch 

block, known as the Young's hotel, 

sold under foreclosure proceeding’s. 

Sale continued until everything is 

sold.

A tablet taken at bed time soothes your 
slumber and is to

WILL KEEP YOU DRY.Work While You Sleep,
)Wregulating all functions for the morning, 

leaving you. not dull and stupid, but 
bright and fresh, fully prepared for your 
day s duties. Casearets are absolutely guar
anteed to

m
Don’t he fooled with a mackintosh 
or rubber coat. If you wants coat 
that will keep you dry in the harJ- 

buv the fish Brand 
for sale in your

/-"TV; WT
sto CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.Slicker. If n< 

town, write for 
A. .1. TOWER. UCure Constipation. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KV. NEW YORK, N.Ï.

A booklet and sample free for the asking, 
can buy a box f©r ioc, 25c, 50c, at your drug store. 
Batislaction guaranteed.

Th. staffing Remedy Co. Chicago. Montreal. NewYork.
,c4%
y/y.d'

1 ou BOOKS. STATIONERY AND PERIODICALS.

A Lady Telephone write A K. Der«e & Co., formerly 
hous A l)er«e Book Co.. Ion« «lista

. and In a few ho
p iiephono 

Obtain 
l««*s. We prepay trail*- 
4 book* and light articles, 

. We

&
HINTS FOR THE FEET. No. 232. bull Lake CityA road for hauling purposes must be 

judged by its worst spot.

/f(y
81 up to date goods ohNÛ-TQ- fe1.* aud «Harunteed to cure““ 1 u u“ki Tobacco lia Lut by all druggist*- tried Schilling's Best tea and 

did not like it.
She tried it again and 

made it according to direc
tions.

port a tlon « iaeellui:
IHM’KlI Ind give 1Never come from high heels »*> low 

heels at one Jump.

Never wear leather sole linings to 
stand upon. White cotton drilling or 
linen is much better and more health-

IlHUViRead th. Alt' l***m©uts.MRS. MANNING. ’Oin plcte 
binding*. School 
arten supplie*: Bible 

: HU
thduv. Wedding and Holl- 
iiso engrave and print to 

ndence and Society stationery, 
teed.

ok of hook bjects. inConst i pat ion Fore ver.

Take Casearets Candy Cathartic. 10c cr25o . ,, 
IfC. C. C. fails to cure, druggists refund money -i'ypew

friend who apologizes for !

To Ci variou«
Kinder

You will enjoy this publication much 

ill get into the habit of ) 

reading the advertisements: they

wnchers hooks, und 
and Prayer books; 
k books: Office and

Courtlandt and Colonel Deter Schuyler.
Mrs. Manning’s home in Albany is one Better if you 

of the stateliest in that city.

nd ko 
rlter supplies: HI

c. We
K'aUfc1 fssrly friend
MmSwa * TJ

AERWIOTOH’
Trwiffi-SP exchanced

©KJg3aSVS«lFOR A KOLLER 
-jfBk'j BEARING »php run.

Din,, cver-gosufc,
mJLh doubling, UP-TO-DATE ’98

MOTOR, 8 FT. FOR $6; 12 ft for|i2; 16 ft.
for |3U. They run like u hicyelf. and art* made like • 

«hluinEtoni.ilEo. Doubles geared 
», a . ,, lhe Aermotor ran when all other mille 

stood Btt!I, and maae the steel windmill business.
THE NEW BEATS THE OLD AS THE 
OLD BEAT THE WOODEN WHEEL.
On receipt ,f »mount, reused motor (but not whe3 

then to b* 
tune. . 

, write fox j
>ld to

ill I day el ticNo one is yo «1er.
Satisfaction gafford a most interesting study and 

in the
you.fui.

will put y< 

some excellent bargains. Our adverr 
tisers are reliable, they send what 

they advertise.

The Vtagi.tFate at the Trial.

! M .Albert Deiegorgue,
vay of getting

Never wear a shoe that pinches th. 
heel. Never wear a Bhoe or boot so 
large tn the heel that the foot Is not 
kept in place.

Never wear a shoe with a sole nar
rower than the outline of the foot 
traced with a pencil close under the

Star Tobacco ts the lending brand of 
the world, because it is the best.

As a rule a good thing will work itself; 
good thing does not need ' capital.”

SEND FOR A BICYCLEho presided 
over the Zola trial, though not quite «0, 
entered the magistracy under th.

It’s her only tea now.»»tine, power-
11 UL’h tirade ’PM Model«, vl Uuf lO.
A' CREAT CLEARING SALE of '97 and ’#•

modeln, be.«t make», to $18. Sent
approval without a cent payment. Free 
ot’wheel to our affenU. Write for our i

^ plan How to i.itm h Bleyele” and malt* 
A\money. 81‘EC I Al. Till* U EEK - 40high 

de ’97 models |slightly shopworn). #10 7» 
HI each. ‘'Wandering:» Aw heel,” a souvenir 
# hook of art, FKKK lor stamp while they last. 

K. B. MEAD CYCLE CO., CHICAGO.

sec-
* îgt» I and empire, after » very brief experi- 

"“’r.g.R I enoe at the bar. Fntil 1882 he held 
V-'v _ succession of provincial appointments, 

j and he was promoted to his present i 
! position in the appeal court nine years j 

i ago. But for the whiskers that

il !

PMMhd
a The heads of some men m 

rooms—they lack furniture.
like vacant>■ No-To-Ilac fer Fifty Cents.

Guaranteed t bac 
I men btroDK, blood pure. hoc. $l.

V

FILLSF or People Ti.at Arc 
Sick or “Just Don’t 
Feel Well.”

habit cure, makes weak 
All druggists 1 ■ill bo »ent to ; 

returned. Offer hubjert to 
If your old wheel is 

 ̂terms of swep— new for old—t o ;
Aenaoter Co., Cfcietfo.

rounding edge.
Never wear a shoe with a sole turn- Many a full-drcs. 

ing up very much at the toes, as this

replace old

IN 3 OR 4 YEARS AN

independence is as

sured if you take 

up your home in 

W estent Canada, 

the land of plenty. 
Illustrated pamphlets, giving experi

ence of farmers who have become

»n A er suit covers

Ian emptyONLY ONE FOR A DOSE. are

1Ü stomach.Remo«« Pimple», cures ticiuache. tijspepsla an* parted by a plump, clean shaven chin 
£»juj)l«. i ree, »ddr»s» Dr. BosankoC». Phil». Pa. ‘:l(’ miglit belong to a well-fed ec-

! clesiastic. He is firm, not to say, ob- 
MASON. FENWICK stinate, and may always be trusted to 
m.•cm'nF<eis.m<f iw ku I stick t0 1,is consigne.—Pall Mall Ga- j 

11 /ette.

can put all ruaki’H: flO up, PuppbM 
Typewriter 

Kxchandk. 1 )onver, Colo.
causes tbe cords on the upper part of j 

the foot to contract. [
Never wear one pair of shoes all the ! ^*r' ^>av‘!s Anti-Headache never fails, 25c 

Two

Dkn

H«*4lacho ()tii< kly C •<l.

W. N. U., Salt Lake No. 15, 1998

When Answering Advertisements Kindly 
Mention This i'apc..

PATENTSWAGON time unless obliged to do so.
pairs of boots worn a day at a time! to go at a time, 
alternately give more service and are 1 — 
much more healthful.

Never think that the feet will grow XT 
large from wearing proper shoes I 
Pinching and distorting makes them | 

grow not only large but unsightly. A 
proper, natural use of all the muscles ] 
makes them compact and attractive. I

After a an becomes old, tw daysSomething
entirely
new.

freight paid

b. Highest reanniversary w«i on patei

A. better Seale for 
leas money than has 
ever been ollert U.
Address.
J ones of Binghamton, 

JHnghamtcn, N. Y.

DROPSY NEW DISCOVERY: ri A i Kaay M«*i rl. wealthy in growing wheat, reports of 
Bilson I hat new cook of yours is a delegates, eta., and full information as 

very handsome woman, isn’t «fin? . , . ,
Jilseu -You bet she is. Why ail she i t0 red"?ed ra,hvay rates’ can be had 
has to do is to smile at the ’potatoes ! on aPPl‘cat.on to Department Interior, 

and thev are mashed, I Canada, or C.

■*- +■utllt-k rt- dr

SCALES . bend for book «lay^
SCAN. AtlUit, b».

’ t est! i
II. II.A.

nd

soothing and subduing the pain, 
nvi! ; That’s the way

CURES

treat

Brat ( ougb Öyrup. Tae>t*« G<kk1. Use 
in iimt*. K,,ld by (irugffi«ta. ST. JACOBS OIL NEURALGIA.J. Broughton, 

1223 Monadnock building, Chicago

Agent for Canadian Governmerit,

claimants fob
write to NATHAN
ItUJKToKU, tt u. hingt on, Ü. C.. they 
wilt raceive autsk replies. B. 5th N il. Vota

»taff säuth Corps. ProsrtBtm* Claims since IB 7#

' PENSION
CONS0M

■*-» * » < f
fc


